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I. INTRODUCTION

Linecutting was carried out over 6 claims in the east- 

central part of Gauthier Township, Ontario during June and July 

1979 followed by a geological survey in September 1979.

II. LOCATION, ACCESS AND OWNERSHIP

The property is located in the south east part of 

Gauthier township District of Temiskaming, Ontario. The claims 

are numbered L400241 to 400243 inclusive and L400437 to 400439 

inclusive recorded in the name of R.J. MacGregor, Dobie, Ontario,

The claims may be reached by bush roads from the 

village of Dobie, or by following the Ontario Northland Railway 

tracks which bisect the claims.

III. PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

There are no records of previous exploration on the 

claims available to the author. However during the geological 

survey numerous old pits and trenches were seen, as well as 

some old drill core. The date of this work is unknown, but 

judging by the condition of the old pits and trenches would 

appear to be 40-50 years or more old.

IV. TOPOGRAPHY—,————.———————. kJ

The property contains many swamps, with higher rocky 

ground scattered at intervals. South of the railway across
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IV. TOPOGRAPHY (Continued)

about three quarters of the property there is a rocky cliff 

face rising to as much as 50 feet above the level of the swampy 

ground. The higher areas are undoubtedly rock outcrop, but in 

most instances are covered by moss or overburden from 6" to 

several feet thick, except along vertical or near vertical faces, 

This makes the rock available for examination very small unless 

extensive stripping is carried out. The entire area is densely 

covered by small second growth trees and bushes. The higher 

areas are covered by jackpine, spruce and some poplar. The 

low areas are covered by poplar, moose maple and in the 

wetter areas black spruce, tamarack, alder and some 

cedar.

Drainage is poor, with stagnant water standing in the 

swampy areas throughout the summer.

The claims are bisected by the Swastika to Noranda 

branch of the Ontario Northland Railway.

V. MAPPING PROCEDURE

A grid of picket lines was cut which approximately 

follows a grid cut some years ago, but which has become 

overgrown and for which the pickets could no longer be located. 

A base line was run North east from an old claim post. Cross, 

lines were cut north-west and south-east at 400 foot intervals, 

chained and picketed every 100 feet.
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V. MAPPING PROCEDURE (Continued)

Trial lines were run east and west from the picket 

lines by pace and compass in search of outcrop. As well all 

picket lines were traversed. All outcrops or old workings 

found were noted in a field book as to rock type and distance 

from picket lines. This information was then plotted on a 

l" = 400 foot scale plan.

VI. GENERAL GEOLOGY

The general geology of Gauthier Township has been 

described by J.A. Thomson and A.T. Griffis. The area is 

underlain by early Precambrian volcanic, sedimentary, and 

intrusive rocks. The area is crossed by the Larder Lake Break, 

a zone of carbonatization and shearing. The geological 

succession of the area proposed by J.A. Thomson and A.T. Griffis 

is given in the following table: 

QUATERNARY

Pleistocene Clay, sand gravel.
Great unconformity.

PRE-CAMBRIAN

Keweenawan or
Matachewan: Diabase.

Intrusive contact
Algoman: Carbonatized rock or "dolomite."

Syenite, syenite porphyry, quartz 
porphyry, lamprophyre, diorite^* 
and gabbro. 
Intrusive contact

Temiskaming: Basic Volcanics; Basic lava,
sometimes pillox^ed; spherulitic 
lava; iron formation and chert; 
talc-chlorite schist.
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Temiskaming(Continued)

Keewatin:

Acid Volcanics: Trachyte, 
Trachytic breccia and agglomerate, 
bedded tuff.
Fine-grained Sediments; Greywacke
arkose, quartzite, small amounts
of pebble conglomerate; conglomerate
with some inter-bedded arkose and
greywacke.
Erosional unconformity
Basic Volcanics; Rhyolite and 
trachyte; acid framental lava, 
agglomerate, and tuff; bedded tuff.

(1) O.D.M. Report Vol. 50 Part 8, 1941

VII. PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property appears to be almost entirely underlain by 

fine grained sediments with some coarser grained or conglomeratic 

sections. The sediments are thinly bedded and particularly in 

the southern part appear to have been sericitized and carbonated. 

In the south part of claim L400241 there are areas where the 

rock has been carbonatized sufficiently that the original rock 

type cannot be determined. Quartz stringers less than l" thick 

are common along the rocky ridge south of the railway.

No economic mineralization was noted during the survey. 

However due to the extensive cover of drift its possible exist- 

ance cannot be ruled out. Several old pits and trenches were 

noted which are so overgrown as to obscure the reasons for 

their being dug. The results of this work appears very old
s?

and is unknown.
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS

The property is a well located gold prospect with 

geology similar to and on strike from that of the Queenston No. l 

shaft area, where economic values in gold have been located. 

Prospecting is hampered by the extensive drift cover. Further 

exploration is warranted on the property by its geological 

similarity and proximity to the Queenston property where 

economic gold deposits are known. Prospecting efforts should 

be directed toward stripping and diamond drilling to establish 

whether the geological strata apparently similar to the Queenston 

property contains economic gold mineralization.

Respectfully submitted

i 
January 23, 1980 R.A. MacGregor, yP. Eng.
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